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Schweicker calls for nutritional
education;talks of past election
By PEG CONNELLY
Anocllll Editor

Senator Richard Schweicker,
Republican from Pennsylvania, was
on campus Wednesday, April 20 to
speak at Food Awareness Week.
Schweiker, who was Reagan's
choice for Vice-President in 1976,
was on campus as a member of the
Senate Select Committee on Nutrition.
Schweicker's talk in the University
Center Theatre was attended by 100200 people. He opened the program
by commending Xavier for its .interest in Food Awareness, wh1ch
predates congress' concern.

the U.S. as a nation of"nutritional illiterates." He sees a need for more
nutritional education on all levels of
education, pre-school through grad
school, and more government concern for nutrition. His committee's
role, he feels, is that of a catalyst
rather than law-making body. ·
Schweicker summarized the
Reagan-Schweicker ticket as encompassing four major points, in an effort to unite the basic elements of the
Republican party, liberal and conservative. The points are: I) the right of

industry over big movement 2) the
need to spur the economy, through
individuals, 3) the need for an adeSchweicker's speech focused on quate defense posture, especially in
the findings- of the committee on regards to the Soviet Union and 4)
nutrition as published in their effort to achieve fiscal order in
. report, "Dietary Goals for the Un- · government.
- ited States." The report, which was
published this year, is the result of
In a News interview, Schweicker
five years of research and hearings. stated that he saw Reagan's choosing
a running mate before he had the
The committee will be dissolved at
nomination as having a very positive
the end of this year, and its duties
effect, and would like to see it
divided between the Agricultural
become a ·trend. "In retrospect, I
and Health committees. Schweicker
think we should have done it sooner.
feels strongly that this is a mistake as
neither -of these committee's will
_have exactly the same concern as the What we did was a rather new and
innovative concept, and I think we
Nutrition committee.
needed .somet~me to educate people,
Schweicker spoke for 30 minutes, explain to them what that concept
then fielded questions from the floor. was." He feels that under the present
He discussed the committees fin- system the delegates, in practice,
dings, and the legislation he would· have no choice of who the Vice·like to see enacted. Schweicker sees President will be.

Schweicker feels that the split in
the Republican party caused by the
Rea~an challenge was healed by
election time, as evidenced by Gallup
poles and Regan surveys. "A higher
percenta·ge of conservative
Republicans voted for Ford than
liberal Republicans, so if anything,
the conservatives came back
stronger in support of Ford than the
liberals did." Both Reagan and
Schweicker campaigned for Ford
after he secured the nomination. ·
When questioned about the effects
of Watergate, he replied that, "Polls
show that the pardon of Nixon had a
big effect )on Ford's losing the election). Governor Reagan was not
subject to that."

· ··t he key economic issue today is
inflation. I think it vies for importance with energy as an issue that .
needs to be solved. We can't let it get
out of hand again, like it was."
When asked. what he would say to
young people entering politics,
Schweicker responded, "In spite of
Watergate, with the reforms that
have come into politics recently, and
w!tb_ t~-~ press' incisive questioning
Qf politicians, it's cleaner, open,
more direct businees than it was even
five years ago. We still have little
ways to go, in things like campaign
financing, but today it's a more
idealistic, more positive system."

a

Planning, student participa.tion, anel
activities prove vi·tal to Food Week.
By DON TASSONE
NewaiiiHWrlllr

Once again Food Awarenes's
Week at Xavier has met with success,
due to both the planning by the Food
Week Committee and the unselfish
efforts of Xavier students. An optimum balance of activities provided
for good student· attendance and
participation throughout the week
of April 18-22.
The activities included a number
of talks by many . distinguished
speakers, such as Sen. Richard

Schweicker who spoke Wednesday
night on "Dietary Goals for the
U.S."
On Monday there was a free MiniConcert on the X. U. Mall and a lecture by nutritional counselor
Virginia Rest meyer at the Pied Piper
House.
Three hundred twenty-six
students (of a 500 board plan
holders) participated in the.
volunteer fast of the Thursday evening meal. The fast was designed to
help the student reflect on the more
personal aspects and effects of

hunger and also to benefit the Cincinnati Free Store, which helps combat local hunger. A related fast of
participating Jesuits who reside in
the dorms raised $25.
A 5:00 Mass on the same day was
celebrated by Fr. Terry Charlton,
whose sermon expounded the
"Value of Fasting."
The Food Week Committee was
co-chaired by Xavier students Mike
Brown and Melissa ·Murphy. "The
program ov·erall went well,"
evaluates Miss Murphy, "and I am
very much looking forward to a
good program next year."

Food Week Mass

Pholo by ANNE ABATE

Ten faculty· a·nd administrators
cited .at President's Dinner

Celebration at Bellarmine Jubilee (See p.7)

· The annual President's Faculty
Dinner was held on Sunday, April
17. At the dinner several faculty
members and administrators received special awards.
· Distinguished Faculty ·Awards
were bestowed upon Bill Jones,
philoso'phy; Frank Mastrianna,
economics; and Roman Schweikert,
education.
Dr. Raymond McCoy, Graduate
School dean, was named a distinguished professor of education.
"He has been a man of wit and charm
and consideration and compassion,"
,praised Fr. Francis . Brennan,academic vice-president.
Fr. Joseph Peters, biology, was
named professor emeritus. Fr. Drennan particularly recognized Fr.
Peters' contributions to the pre-med
program, and concluded, "I think
Fr. Peters is the kind of person who

has made Xavier a very special
place."
Fr. Peter Buschmann, dean for
college counseling, retired after
.holding nearly a dozen different
positions at the University. His
presidential citation was granted "in
consideration of his many years of
devoted service to Xavier," said Fr.
Brennan.
)ack .leffre, advertising manager,
retired after 39 years at Xavier. Rod
Shearer noted Jeffre's record of
profits on the Athletic Review and
Xavier News regardless of a season's
success or of student turnover.
Service awards for 25 years at
Xavier were presented to Fr. Clifford Besse, economics, for his outstanding work with the undergraduate studies board and the
scholarship committee. rhomas
Hailstones, business school dean,

was cited for the growth ·of the
school and the fame he has brought
it. John Moser, development, was
credited with fund drives that have
netted nearly $7 million for the university.

Editors needed for
XU publications
Xavier's student literary
magazine, the Athanaeum. and
the Musketeer Yearbook have
openings for Editors for the 197778 school year.
1\ny student who is interested in
either position should come to the
Information Desk in the University Center for instruction for
filling out the application. Deadline for application is Wednesday,
May II. 1977. .__.._

_____
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By DON TASSONE
Qrdltl Edllor

into twelve four-hour shifts. There
. will be an estimated five inninJs per
This is the time of year when hour. Sponsors can· pledge a player
everyone becomes. involved ·with any amount they wish; but without
sports - mainly baseball. Have you help from both faculty and students,
ever imaJined what it would be like the project is doomed . to failure.
not to be able to do simple activities Players are essential to make · the
like runninJ, hitting, catchinJ, or Marathon a s.a~u and places need
even just shoutinJ and laughinJ? The to be filled as soon as po_uible.·Umkids at St. Joseph OrphanaJe cannot pires, scorekeepers, and players can
do these thinJs and more than likely volunteer for as many four-hour
- will never be able to do them. Some shifts .as they wish. Again, involveof the studenti at Xavier have ment from faculty and students. is
· ,
organized a softball marathon to aid stressed.
these children but they need your
The orphana1e is located in Evenhelp!
dale on Wyscarver Road. It hou.C.
. The Xavier Softball Marathon kids up to 13 yean of age who are.
will be held May 6th, startinJ at 1:00 either critically battered or sufferiq
p.m. and willJo to May 8th, endinJ from cerebral palsy, hydrocephalus,
at I p.m. at Xavier's stadium. The · microcephalu~or some. equally dis·
forty~iJht hour event will~ divided
mal disease. rnese children are aU
By MARY BETH MOSER

The Board of Trustees of the Greater Cincinnati Center for
Economic Education today announced the appointment of Dr.
George M. Vredeveld as the Center's first director.
To be located at the University of Cincinnati, the Center will serve
schools, coUepa, and community aroups to improve the breadth and
quality of economic education in the Greater Cincinnati area. Ce~ter
activities will be primarily aimed at cooperative efforts with area
schools and colleges in curriculum development and teacher training.
-

Marathon to benefit orphans
............'""

....

\ Mermaid Tavern will have two meetings in the next week ... one
on Monday, May 2nd in the Pied Piper at 8:00p.m., the other to be on
Wednesday, at 2:00· p.m. in Kuhlman Lounge. The Monday night
meeting will be our regular meeting. On Wednesday we will diiCUU
Tavern's future.

•••

All Muskies and_ persons who attend Xavier can purchaie the 1977
Musketeer Yearbook this week from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. across from the
Grill or in the University Center lobby. The sale wiD also be held in all
the dorms lobbies from 7- 10 p.m. Cost for the Musketeer momento is
just $6.00, to be paid in full at the time of subiCription. Seniors or those
students not returning in the fall should include .75 postage fee to ensure reception of the yearbook. Your support is very much appreciated.
·

•••

In a related story, underclaumen who five in the dorms and who
have not as yet been photopaphed for the yearbook will have the opportunity to do so durins the fust two weeks of May. The pictures will
be tai.en by individual winJ. Therefore, it ia neceuary to determine a
convenient time and place for aU wing members to be together. You
· may choose where you wish· to have the picture taken (in a wiq
member's room, in the lobby, outside, in the elevator, at Dairy Queen,
etc). SRs are encouraged to orpnize the wing for their photoaraph.
· This concerns underclaumen only -senior wings need notorpnize a
picture, aa they already have senior portraits in the senior secton.
When a date has been decided upon, please contact Mary Linda .
Maqold, 426 Kuhlman, 3789 to finalize the time and place; ~ycom
muters who were not photographed will be able to do 10 at this time. ·
-Faculty members who were not photoaraphed last week for the yearbook and would like their pictures to appear in the 1977 Edition please
·contact Marti Gibbons, 409 Husman, 3249.

severely mentally retarded - inost'
have I.Q. 's under 40. The natural
parents of these children abandoned
them or they cannot take care of
them because of the round-the-clock
attention that they each require. The
orphanage Jives them the medica•
tion, therapy, love and everyday care . '.
tha~ they need. The orphanage is run
mamly on a volunteer basis and is
funded strictly by donationi because
no government financial aid is
available.
,
Presently, some Xavier students
are involved there in a volunteer
program assisting in therapy.
. If you have any questions, or wiah
to umpire, score, piay, or sponsor
call either 745-3776, 745-3777,.- o;
745-365_9. Don't wait, volunteer today - do it for the ~itb.

Greek .Week events .annou·nced
The IChedule of events for Greek
Week VI was announced earlier this
week by the Greek Week Conimittee. This year's edition, under the
leadership of Social Chairman, Tom
Barry and- Committee co-chairmen

Mimi Keegan and Sara Gruneisen, should be obtain infohnation on forwiD begin on Monday, May 9th.
mina teams by callittl Sara at 3593
Registration for all events (many or Mimi at 3746. The Greek Week
of which have limits on registration) -booklets are available today at the
begins on Monday,· May 2nd, in a Information Desk of the University
· booth across from the Grill. Winp Center.

Greek Week VI Schedule:
Mon., May9

2:00
2:30
~:30

6:30

•••

.

Anthony J. Brueneman aDJiounces his invention of a neW sport ~
9:30
FOLF. Seeking to replace the d~rmant Xavier foOtball PI'Ogi'am ynth a
Tues., May 10 3:30
. fresh and vivacious crowd-pleaser, the adroit adminiltl'ator has sub4!00
stituted the frisbee for the JOif ball, thus FOLF. Dedication for the
O'Cheaply FOLF Course will take place today at 1:30 in front of the~
4:30
Kuhlman Clubhouse. The nine-bole course veers from the Infmnary -.
9:00
Pro Shop, around the treacherous traps of the Brockman pond, and
'10:00
back again for a hopeful ~r 21. Most games wiD not be televised here
in Cincinnati, so your attendace is cordially requested•

Wed., May II

2:00
2:30
3:00
3:30-

Bookstore Scramble
The HUJ
Blueberry Pie Eatiq
Arm Wrcstliq
Preliminaries
10:00 University Arm WreatlinJ
Championshipl
. 10:30 · Charity Auction
11:00 GoDJShow.

Openiq Ceremony
(Regiatration for Beard
GrowiDJ Conteat)
·Great Tricycle Race
Car Jam
- Univenity PushbaU Championships
Night Road Rally
White Castle Stuff
"The C:::huJ"
Vertical Ea Tou
Chariot Races
World Wide Scaven1er Hunt

Thurs., May 12 2:00 · Tu1-o-War Championships
2:30 Mattreu Pile-On
3:00 Body PaintinJ .
. 5:00 AU-Night Dance Contest
''

Sat., May 21

The Last Dance - Armory ....: Free
Admission
' .·

•••

More contestants than ever before- 18 at one point recentlysigned up for the Miss Franklin County Beauty Pageant in Ohio this ·
year, and contest officials now think they know why. They suspect it
was the publicity that. the contest received after news spread about a
certain eligibility requirement.
As in past years, entrants must be, among other thinJs, American
women 18 to 26 years old who have high school diplomas and have
never been married and never been pregnant. And this year, for the
first time, they mus also swear that they have never undergone a sex-from The Nation~~/ Observer
change operation.

Name------~~----------~--------------~~--------------------~-----

Home Address ~-----------------------------~----------------------Local Addreu
Local. Phone - - -........----~~~-----------Mail t!) Home? __ YES __ NO

•••

Due to the reduced length of the week's Grqffitti column, Student
Senator Dave Scaletta (R) would now like to take this opportunity to
expose his academic side.
"My Chemistry professor, wishing to demonstrate the severe effects
of alcohol, brought to class a worm and two fluid-filled glasses,"
Scaletta relates. "He informed us that one glass contained water, and
the other undiluted alcohol.. He then dropped the worm into the glass
of water, and we watched the creature swim to the side and crawl from
the glass. Next he dropped the worm into the alcohol. To our amazement, it disintegrated.
'What can you conclude from this little exhibition?' the professor
asked the class.
·
"I quickly raised my hand," says Scaletta, "and shouted, 'If you're an ·
alcoholic, you'll never get worms!"' .
_1!calett~_roonis in ~rockman, I Central.

Cost of Yearbook
Postage Fee (if applicable)

·Junior Prom - Schuller's, 9:00
Salllna Club - Lakeland Regatta

l am a faculty member wishinJ to a ,;p&tron:at the coat ofS6!00 . - (this includes the 1977 Museteer) i .
. · · ·
-

.I
I
I
Please enclose this form, with a check' or money order payable to: "Xavier Musketeer", in an envelope marked. 1
, "Yearbook", 426 Kuhlman, or 409 Husman and deposit in the On-Camp_us Mailbox in the University Center. I
· Post Office.
· ·
'
-I
I
.
.
.I
.
,_
I
.I
. TllANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT
.
I

1~---~-------~--~---~---------------------------~

NA

The Xawltr Newo illhe officiahtudent newopapcr of
Xavier University, The anicleo, picturei, and format
are the responsibility of the editon and do not rcpre·
se!!l_the views of the administraton, facui!Y· and stu·
de_nt body of Xavier unless spec:ifically stated. Ali ,

SUNDAY

MONDAY

. Junior Clau Picnic
Plano Concert, 8:15, Theatre

Honon Convocation - Theatre 1:30..2:30; Alcove 2:3()..4:00; Terrace
Room 2:30-4:00

editorials reflect the opinion of a majority of the
Editorial Board. and do not nec:c11arily rcprc~ent the
opinion of thelludent body, faculty, or administration
of Xavier University..
'
The News is published weekly durinJtheochool year
ucept during vacation and examination periods by
Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. Subocrip·
tiona are $5.00 per year. The Newa was entered as lie·
cond cla11 matter October 4, 1946, at the Pool Office of
Cincinnati, Ohio under the Act of March J, 1879.
!-etters sub!Jiitted to the News for publication muir

.1S

TOTAL -

mpu
SATURDAY

$6.00

THURSDAY
General Meetln1 for anyone interested in Senior Resident; 0. K.J. 4:30-5:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
. samn1 Club meetins: Fordham 7:30
9
• p.m.

FRIDAY
Tickets for Junior Prom: Check
room across from Gri1112:00- 2:00p.m.
Psi Chi Fraternity Dance - Armory
8:30
. Sj)rlnl Mall Carnival, 12 -3:00p.m.

WEDNESDAY
PreeLaw meetln1: O.K.J. 1:30- 3:00
p.m.
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Xavier co-Sponsors Third Wotld 'f()fums
On April 19, Xavier, in cosponsorsh\p with the African
American Cultural Society,
presented the first in a series of three
Third World Forums. A publication
put out ~y the Urban Affairs Office
states, "the Third World Forum
is designed to promote a better understanding among concerned Cincinnatians of the complex problems
of the Third World."

Last Tuesday, His Excellency,
Dramane Quattera, Ambassador to
the United States from the Organization of . African Unity, which
represents 48 independent African
countries,-spoke aboutthe apartheid
policies of Sotlth Africa and
·Rhodesia. Quattera said that the
OAU's offers to confer with South
African officials concerning majority rule have been rejected. As a
result, the OAU is supporting

guerrilla warfare in order that they
may "create impossible conditions
so the enemy will be ·forced to
negotiate," Quattera said. The Ambassador told the audience that the
OA U has failed in getting arms
assistance from the United States
because the U.S. wants a peaceful
settlement. Since then, the OAU has
applied for assistance from China
and the Soviet" Union. Although the
U.S. is in favor of majority rule in

South Africa, Quattera said that it is
one of "the staunchest supporters of
the white settlers' regime" because
the U.S. refuses to stop business
dealings with South Africa. The Ambassador said that, "if the U.S. is
sincere they have to grab the bull by
the horns. If it tells 1all businesses to
pull out, the South African
economic system will collapse."
Father Brennan, when asked to
comment on the Third World

Forum, said, "It was an enlightening
experience; I am happy to see Xavier
exploring these themes in concert
with the African American Cultural
Society."
On May 24, the Forum will
feature Samuel E. Quarm, Ambassador to the United States from
Ghana, and on June 21, Bias
Mookodi, Ambassador to the United States from the Republic of
Botswana, will be featured.

1977 lntersession.program listing
The 1977 Intersession course
listing is now available from the office of s·ummer Sessions, Alter 102B. The Intersession will last from
June 13 to June 17 (June 18 in some
cases), and is open to all undergrads
or··accepted X.U. students. Some
programs .have limited enrollmimt
and may be closed out early; early
registration is encouraged. Final
deadline for registration is the morning of June 13.
Course offerings are as follows:
(I) Television and .Educational
Resources (CA 284-01 f. Ed 612-01)
· Teacher's coordinating functions
in the classroom with T.Y. instruction will be considered; cons!derable
studio video-tape production ,experience.
(2) Intensive Phonics (Ed 390-01)
Intensive teachfng of.a simple and
well organized method of indepen-

Senior
Residents
to be.·
selected
.···i···- ... ;

. ,.

A senior resident is. a carefully
selected individual who takes time to
make things better for the residents
on the wing. A good senior resident
does riot only plan, organize, listen,
and offer advice, but because of the
senior-resident's availability is also
involved in many unpredictable
ways in the lives of the residents on
the wing.
A senior resident is: very swift,
gotta have a screw loose, a creative
thinker, an energy person, gotta
hang loose, is independently
wealthy, meets lotsa great people,
gets -a free room, makes his job what
it is, has to set an example, has to
open to different types of people,
must have a can opener,gives the job
A# I priority in his life, must always
be one step ahead, needs a car, works
24 hours a day, needs a second wind,
is a professional, must be able to put
up with' Rick Hulefeld, has got to
trust people, doesn't do this for the
money, will never regret it - you'll
love it.
If you are still interested (and we
hope you are), the first meeting is
TODAY at 4:30 in the O.K.I. Room.
If you cannot attend, please contact
Rick Hulefeld at 3367. The selection
process will .consist of one group
session in which you can try your
hand at solving some tough actual
problems, and a one-on-one interview. There will be many
people involved in helping us select
an outstanding staff. We take staff
selection seriously. Senior residents
make a difference.

~
OFIEI-J END UP LEADER&
WHEN 1\iE.V FOLLOW THE' ~IG.HT PERSON,
COME FOLLOW JE&US CHRte.T
AS PRIE~T, 8ROTH~R OR 5151'10R.,
CONTACT: VOCATION OFFICE
5440 MO!OL..LER AV~- • ROOM 1117
CINC/IJNAT/1 00/0 4!>UZ. • 631-0777

TO F/NP OVT HOW. • - ••••••
· Tlluradey, April 21, 1177

dent word analysis is of singular im- · .Explores how local resources· may
portance at the K-3 level and in be used to teach effective ecology,
remedial work.
agriculture, and evolution in grades
(3) Eyewitness to the 20th Century
1-12. ·
ED/ HS/ PO .483-01
(6) Challenges for the '80'a, V.
An exploration of critical world
(ED/SO 497-01)
issues through documental')' film.
Journalistic pro's will speak about
-(4).Coping with Death and Dying
their positions and expertise.
(7) Alternatives in Education (ED
(ED/SO/ PS/ HA 419-01)
Specific: info about death and dy- 605-01).
·. .
.
ing with a look at the legal, in(8) Challenges of Urban America
.
(HS/ PO/ ED 482-01)
surance, and funeral services roles.
Audio ·tapes by Elizabeth Kubler.,;
This institute will seek to. clarify
Ross and a panel of major religious··· . the nature and characteristics of
group representative also.
metropolitian areas where 90% of
(5) Local Resources for Teaching the U.S. population is expected to
_Life Sciences (ED/ BL 394-01
reside by 2000 a.d.

Presented by Coach Jerry Faust
; (9) Group Dynamics (ED61S-OI)
Through experimental learning .and his Moeller High School Staff.
(14) Learning Disabilities (ED.·
and coordinating input, the nature
of group dynamics as applied to 638-0 l)
education and the helping
Thisworkshopwillacquaintpar:
professions will be analyzed.
tiCipants with the characteristics of
; (10) Group Testing Theory and learning disabilities and those
Practice (ED 618-01)
specifics to look for in the suspected
(II) Outdoor Education (ED 623- learning disabled child and adoles01)
·
cent.
(12) The American Prison Today
(IS) Reading - Mastery Learning; A Technique to Prevent
(CR 543-01)
The The history of the American Failure (ED 613-01)
prison presented, in part, by the , · The workshop will approach the
X. U. Corrections. staff.
.
technique of teaching reading by
(13) New Trends for Football dividing the learning ~ask into small
Coaches (ED 624;.QI)
units to encourage mastery,
• ~

J '·;

:

•

·'

How carrying out
Equal lights law
may affect you

FREE--ArmcO's
·ptaln talk' on··:" · ·

how_ to get a Job

We've got a free booklet to lielp you
Who could quarrel with the right of
get a job. Use it to set yourself apart,
every individual·in America to an
above the crowd. We answer 50 key
equal chance for a job? No one we
questions you'll need to know. Uke why
know. But when you look for a job,
you. should bone up on companies you
you should understand some things
about the equal rights regulations that like. What to do after the first interview. Hints to make you a more aggrescould affect your chances.
sive, attractive job candidate. All
Most large companies are deeply
prepared for Armco by a consulting
involved in affirmative action profirm specializing .in business recruiting,
gramS. These are plans and actions
with help from the placement staff of
. designed to overcome disCrimination.
a leading university.
Statistics are the only evidence that
Send for your free copy of How to
counts. If a company's statistics don't
measure up, the company is pre5umed Get a Jgb. Write Armco Steel Corpor·
ation, Educational Relations Dept., ·
to discriminate.
General Offices, U-5, Middletown,
Some people think affirmative
Ohio 45043. Our supply is limited,
action prograins discriminate again5t
so write now.
the majority of Americans. But that
kind of talk doesn't solve any problems.
Affirmative action is the law. And
it's here.
So i' you're a woman or a member
of a recognized minority group. you
So far. there just aren't enoughwome1n,
stand a better chance than other
blacks or other minority members in
people of equal ability. Companies
some fields. That's where the real
are working to catch up, and that's
. opportunities often are. But you're
good for you.
·
· not likely to be hired as a chemical
·aut when you look at a potential
·
engineer if yourmajor was black
employer, we think you ought to disliterature or feminist history. If you!re
criminate a little, yourself. Ask some
looking for real opportunity, you should
tough questions. SlJch as how a compolish your ialent in a discipline that
pany promotes people. Or how many
is needed most by those who offer
higher-level women and minority
members they have. Chances are
there won't~ tooniany-statistically.
So you should demand some straight~
forward answers about what a company
is trying to do about that.

good jobs. We'll need to create
18,(XX),{XX> more jobs to take care of
•he yopng people j9ining the workforce over the next ten years. So the
competition for jobs will be fierce.
M>st of all, we think you should
look for companies that really try for
excellence in-the people they hire,
develop and promote. Equal rights
are one thing. GOOOjobs with tough
standards and exciti11g futures are
something else again.
Next time somebody gripes about
job discrimination; you might ask:
"Have you ever thought about
metallurgy?"

Plain talk about
EQUAL JOB RIGHIS

' ,v '

ARMCO

~ watds VIlli[ plain talc .
about-equal rights and jobs
-Does our message make sense? We'd
like to know what you think. Your
personal experiences. Facts to prove
or disprove our point. Drop us a line.
We'll send you back a more detailed
report on equal rights and jobs. Our
offer of How to Get. a Job, above, tells
you how.to write us. Let us hear from
you. We've all got a stake in more
American jobs.

·Dedicated Joe ·Middeler sacrifices .m.uch·· for the·

gloriless ·anonymity of a Xavier student trainer
By ROGER ROSENTHAL

designed to instruct persons like
If you think Xavier athletes' such himself.
as Nick Daniels, Tom Merkle, John
Joe spends · roughly 42 hours a .
Capurro, Kevin Maloney, Marty week being a .student trainer for .
Wolf, etc., have it tough, go ask X. U.. various Xavier teams.
As Joe mildly puts it, "You must
student trainer Joe· Middeler what
be willing to .give up a lot of your ·
his job is like.
Joe is in his second year in .time. You must also have a lot of perMuskieland after spending his hilh sonal satisfaction in your. job,
school days at New Richmond.
because there isn't. much money."
Being in only his second year· of
What does this student trainer do?
college training; Joe finds it helpful
Under the watchful eyes of head ··
to · attend different workshops trai"er, Terry Kofler, he handles first
News tporta Wrlllr

Rugby

aid, and rehabilitates the athletes
after an injury. He also does some
taping of injuries, and he. says the
most common injuries are sprained·
ankles and blisters.
Working primarily with the soccer
and wrestling teams, Joe also helps
out with women sports, basketball,
and baseball.
.. "Terry .has helped m~ a lot, and
taught me the trades of a trainer,"
Joe explains.
Besides being a student manager,
the New Richmond grad also is the

assistant equipment· manager for
When Joe graduates from Xavier
X.U. sports. He'stheguywhogetsto he'd like to be a trainer on the high
games an-hour be'f9re anyone else school level .. It would take a. lot of
arrives~ and doesn't leave until the dedication .but it seems that Joe has
dressing room has beeri abandoned. got what it takes.
·
Joe talked about his relationahip
So next time you attend a baiketwith· the· rest of the team...rm -the ball game that Nick Danieli wins .
middle man. I'm between-the piayer with a 30 footer, or a baseball game '
and coach. I treat all athletes the ·. Tom Merkle wins with a game saYsame, both female and male."
ing catch, or even an overtime goal
Away from the trainina room, Joe by John Capurro, don't forpt about
likes to ·teach· swimming and life- the old man behind the scene-the
saving, and likes to scuba dive:
good old student · -trainer Joe

~~~------...--------------....

closes Wed.

.·,

BASEBALL
May I (Sun.)
3 (Tues.)
4 (Wed.)

Notre Dame (2)
Morehead (2)
Wilmington (2)

Away
HOME (1:00)
HOME (1:00)

GOLF
April 29 (Fri.)
May 4 (Wed.)

lnd."Purdue
Transylvania

Away
Away

RUGBY
April 30 (Sat.)
, May· 4 (Wed;)
SAILING
April 30 - May I
May 3 (Tues.)
May4 (Wed.)

u.c.

Away
Away (7:00)

Lakeland· Regatta
Northern Kentucky
Wright State

-Away
Away (2:30)
Away

Wooster College, Ohio, captured
all honors by taking both the Schultz
cup and the A & B division low point
trophies.
·
·

The University~f Illinois finished
in second place only six points
"\ behind the leader.
_

.

\

\xavier's A· division boat,_
sk~pered by team captain ·Steve
Fade~ and crewman John Hellmann. ..
placed in the low point totals. ,.<,..
The 8 division boat, which was
skippered by rear commodore Rudy .
Seigel and the alternating crew of.
Jim Vorwald, John Siegan, and
Katie Pearson, secured Xavier's
place among the stiff competition.

2 CANOES FOR
THE COST OF 1

Coach Tom Grogan. was pleased
· with the results of this Regatta.

Whitewater Valley
Canoe. Rentals, Inc.

Xavier's next match will be in
Cleveland, at Lakeland College this
weekend.
·

Wiestl·ers
hold raffle_

At. 52 (west edge) e·rookville, lndiana/317-647.; ..... . 5434

!

START YOUR LIFETIME DUET
WITH A MATCHED ENGAGEMENT
AND WEDDING RING· SET

TheDally
WHITEWATER
·rates $5 :. $8 .;. $7

So long singleness~ It's going to be the two
·of you together. So why shouldn't your rings
be as well.matched as you. We'll show you
a dazzling ·variety of matched engagement and
wedding. ring sets. And help you choose rings
•· exquisitely made fc:n each o~her. Like you
>,wereYme~for ei,P!{ other.

Group discounts available
Rental is only :;o minutes from campus vial-74, take BrC?.Okville exll and
follow Rt. 52 THROUGH TOWN of Br'oo~Vi.lle to west ~ge. Free color
brochure by requelt; phone or write: .... R.•Jip.,P.o.:•~· 2, ¥. renl81,
lrookwllei lnclllnl 47012.
. ·.•·•· t\ili<~ t..
/:.;,. ·.
. .
·· GIT THE GANG TOGIT,HIIt~ND.. C~"i; · .· ·•
. ·
PICNIC, PARTY o;ET.C. '·.
..· ,; ·;·: _ ·
THIS AIITICLE MUST 8E MEIENTED FOR'OFFErt··
Private riverside campsites, islands, or huge rustic lodge can be reaerv- ·
. ·
.
ed for private parties or cjlmping.
, Valid any weekday (except holidays)- $1 off Saturday canoe rate; $2
·•. off Sunday canoe rates. Discounts may be applied to gr~up rate on most:

The Xavier Wrestling team will
hold a raffle to help pay for its new
mat. Tickets can be pqrchased today
in the University Center. Appliances
will be the prizes, and the drawing
will take place Thursday, May 5.

·C?J~~~

TRIPS ON- INDIANA!$. FASTEST,
MOST SCENIC RIVER
.

DISCOUNT
. . .TQ ALL

·,

XAVIER
"STUDENTS

.

: ...
. ·\ ...

. . ·:.:•· . ,

>{~~j ~C~AL~Y~:
· · ·~ carat' Diiiiw:lc)nd .. tfr:;~:. . .

..

.·'h c~rat o_l~f:!1ond

. . 1 ea..z~··

~~:s- CLIP AND SAVE·~LOffercioea:note~pl...
,·

X.U. hoisted anchor for the 1977
sailing_ season by taking third place
last Saturday, in Xavier's annual
Schultz Regatta at Lake Cowan.
This was an impressive showing for
their first outing of the season.

~-----··....i~

Tel. 745-3665 ·
COLOMBIA Dr. Vega, Hinkle 115
Tel~ 745-3628 .
Summer Sessions Office
Alter 102
Tel. 745-3601

....

Regatta Chairman
praises the X.U.
sailing club
Newslpofte Wrlllr

XAVIER UNIVERSITY
SUMMERPROGRAMSABROAD
Information:
AUSTRIA
Dr. Beigel, Alter104

~

·

By. TIM GRELL

Ohio Wesleyan

'-----------------.. .

.·,:;

Middeler.

'What'• Happening in Sporu

Last weekend at Corcoran Field,
The· B-team was also defeated by a
the rugby team went down to a hardfought defeat to the nationally rank- score of 35-0.
The ruggers will close their spring
ed Cincinnati Wolfhounds by a score
.season next Wednesday night, May ·
of 28-0.
·
The Muskies exhibited some ex- 4, against U.C.
.Anyone desiring information
tremely rigorous play but were unable to capitalize on scoring oppor- about this game is asked to call
Deanny Kummerer, 745-3893.
tunities.

\

195

.-x:·:-:,. ,. . 295

:··i · "AS$ANI ,0TORS. INC.
1

·· ·:... 3813 ~~ntioiniry Road
· · ····' Cincinriiti;' Ohio 45212

STUDENT
CHARGE
ACCOUNTS
. INVITED

on~f'f' ~~~£

<;

I

:'.53'i' S500
.l;i

''i}'

100/o OFF

0

on all lervlce and partl to
X.U; ltlident1' and faculty
''lith· ~-~e~t"lcatlon cards;
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Volleyball club formed
_A group of roughly 20 Xavier men
have organized a volleyball club at .
Xavier.- According to club president,
sophof!lore:.. Norm Altman, the
program started because a group of
. students were interested in playing
volleyball: "Our eventual hope .is to
play intercollegiately."
The club '-needs a· year's
membership before they can attain
team status at Xavier.· During this
time, the group is prep_aring itselHor
fall competition and is acquiring
funds for equipment and travel.

_Hubbard joins
coaching staff

By RON HARPER
Newa &porta Wrller

The-new ·addition to the Xavier
basketball coaching staff is the
familiar face of Tony Hubbard.
Hubb has been named, graduate
assistant for the 19'17-78 season.
His post graduate work takes him
into the field of Business Administration; concentrating in
marketing or management. Hubbard's goals are to work with a firm
in the surrounding Cincinnati area,
and to drive a Lincoln Continental
Towne Coupe.
"Working with Tay will be alright.
We get along pretty good," says
Tony concerning his future career as
assistant coach. "I really don't think
of myself as coach, I would rather
everybody to call me Hubb."
Returning to the Xavier program,
Tony feels he can establish a good
rapor with the players. "I know these
guys. I can relate to.them.ljust hope
they don't feel they can't discuss any
problems with me now that I'm not a
player."
_
Last year's season seemed to open
a Jot of eyes pn and off the Xavier
campus .. Hubb says, "Problems
when you're losing are magnified.
People have to forget last year. You
have to accept what has happened is
history, and look forward to a better
future."
Problems off the court were
brought on the court. Personal con. tlicts should be left at . home.
"Everyone has gain~~.' ,fro1_11 last
year's experience. The ielay_er~ have
to pull together an~-sho~t for te~m
goals, not personal goals, accordang
to·Hubb.
·
Really sounding like a cQach,
Hubb doesn't know what's .i~ store
for him next season, but he P-re.4icts,
whatever it is, its got to be interesting.
Thurldar. April 21, 1177

In the fall, the club will challenge
YMCA teams. Team status should be
possibl,e in January or February;
1978. Altman feels t~at, "The sport
will support itself."
Officers of Xavier's Volleyball
Club are: president Norm Altman,
vice-president Dave Maly; secretary
Dave Rohaley, and treasurer Dave
~er~u~. Dr: Pe~er Webb, bus~ness
admm1stratton, 1s the club advas~r. ·
Altma!' enc~urage~ ~nyone m·
terested m playmg to JOID the club.

Sie·be·rs
to play at
X•. on Sat.

A highlight of the dedication
ceremonies for the recently completed Paul O'Connor Sports Center
will be the first Cincinnati
. ~ppearance ·of the two-time inter-'
collegiate champion XU, indoor polo
team.
Dedication ceremonies are set for
2:00p.m. this Saturday. They will include ·brief remarks froin the
presidents of Xavier, related
organizations such as Alumni, Dad's
Club, and Student Government. A
tour of the building and
refreshments in the Dolly Cohen
Musketeer Room will follow and
precede the exhibition polo match,
scheduled for 3:00 p.m. in the foot·
ball stadium.
Xavier's three· polo Musketeer
brothers, John, Jake, and P.on
Sieber are coa~ed by their father
Robert Sieber. Members ofthe Cin·
cinnati Polo Club, XU's opponents
in the exhibition match are: Herb
and Frank Wilkins ·of Cincinnati, ·
and Thomas Harris of Columbus,
Ohio.
, The final phase of the building
· construction encompasses the gymnasium, classrooms, offices, reception area and Dolly Cohen
Musketeer Room .

A Reli.&ious Society
For the Foreian Missions
2104 St. Michael-St. I Cincinnati, Ohio 45204/(513) 921-1176
We all know how to make love, but h~ve you ever loved as a
Christian? Would you like to love not one, but all mankind? Are you bold
enough to devote your life to loving God's poorest and most rejected, as
a missionary? A Verona Father?
for further information write:

J;:~:·2fr1.04KeS~t·
..-:M. h. I St
·· ·
•· 1c ae .
Cincinnati, Ohio 45204
'1-51
·1176
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Xavier University has ignored the plight of the handicapped -stu;;.
·dent. There are eleven buildings on caJID'US, yital to.the serious student, that ·are, at presen.t, in~ccessible. to the paraplegic. It is an unfortunate.. _state of affairs when our university seeks to promote "ap-pr~priate opportunities" to enhance and encourage ·the learning·
process, and yet denies their _minority students access to so many
buildings.
.
. ...
The .Alter classroom building, McDonald Library, Bellarmine
Chapel, the university . Computer Center, and many science
laboratories are closed to the student in a wheelchair. In fact, the
only building on campus which was designed to fully meet the needs
of the quadraplegic student is the new O'Connor Sports Complex.
It is unfair to require a handicapped student to wait at the door to
these buildings and ask people to. carry him or her in and out. Such
. students shouid not be forced to forfeit their prid~ every time they
want to go to class or study.
As a Christian institution, proud of itself for being open to all peo- ·
pie, we should be especially sensitive to the needs of the disadvan.;
taged. We should go as far out of our way as possible to help and encourage the handicapped to develop their intellectual and social
potential.
Accordingly, i~:is essential that ramps be installed at the entrances
to these buildings. listed earlier. Alter Hall will require extensive: work.
if the handicapped .are to reach the first floor elevator· by themselves. ·
Lavatory remodeling and doorway widening to government standards is needed:·in almost all buildings.
These renovations will cost a great deal of money, but there is
money available. Each building has its own maintenance b1Jdget; there
is also a general maintenance budget. and a special physical plant
to assume that this number would increase with improvements a
budget. If these resources are inadequate, Xavier as a non-profit cor·
point that would enhance Xavier's image. .
··
'
>poration is eligible. for partial federal funding. There is money
I do n~t feel that change is impossible. We have some money and if
available from community development funds, the Economic we work m the proper areas; we can set more. But for any of this to
Development Agency, and the Office of Health, Education and become a reality, _!tWareness of the problem must be sharpened, and
Welfare for any improvements in facilities for the handicapped.
· our prioriti~s must be reorganized· to give prominence to the needs ·
At present we have very few handicapped students, perhaps of the handicapped.
··
because we have no facilities to accommodate them. It is reasonable
FXB
'

-

'
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Thanks for your help: 1976-77 editors and staff
--.-,_

We would like to take. this opportunity to thank the 1976-77
Editorial Board for .their part in smoothing the transition period.
Without Bob Stegmoyer's help and auidance, impartina the intracies
of layout, and proposing resolutions to knotty problems which have
arisen; without Shannon Flynn's assistance in discovering and assian·
ing articles; and without Anita Buck, Rick Beagle, Tom Flynn and ·
tive in radio at wvxu and for two
years hosted ..Progression" a three
hour program on Wednesday
evenings. Gerry shared the vision tfle
WVXU staff has for the station and
was a hard-working, vigorous, and
totally committed member of that
staff.
Although much of Gerry's time
was spent at WVXU, he also found
the time and energy to participate in
news and production work, the yearbook,.and to excel in his studies.
Reading over this letter one might·
ask how one who was limited in
physical activity was able to participate in all these pursuits? To
those who knew him, the answer was
motivation, determination, and· a
fervent desire to live life to the
fullest.
Marty Shiddenhelm ·

think many people misunderstood skits' on the mall; the speakers who
the whole thing.
made the formal presentations dur::Well, we tried to approach the ing the week; Tony Brueneman for
week with an open mind. We did nt-t his help in publicity; and last but not
have some heavy message to lay on least, the people who attended the
people, but questions which we felt sessions.
I was very pleased with the smooth
were vital to raise. We saw that there
There was not much attendance·at
r.unning of the Xavier University
are questions concerning the food we any one of t~e week's events, but I
Schultz Invitational Regatta held at
eat, how it's produced, why some proclaim that Xavier can be proud of
Cowan Lake this past weekend. As
Regatta Chairman, it was my .
have more than others and others thelargenumberwhowerewillingto
definitive responsibility to see that
have none at all. We believed that fast on Thursday. The number came
the Regatta came off well. But ulafter approaching the questions, we out to be 326 out of a possible SOQ.
timately, I had to rely on my chosen
could reflect on them as a university
Ii was a good week. Senator
and individually develop our per·. Schweicker, in his speech· on
Committee chairmen because I
sonal responses. ·
Wednesday night, stated that this
could not possibly have made all the
Now that I made that clear, there was the best program he had seen or
preparations myself. They pulled
through, therefore; I thiqk we can
are numerous persons whom I feel heard around· the country. I'm
label the 1977 Schultz Invitational
deserve thanks in the public forum. proud ofthis fact but feel indebted to
a great success and a tribute to the
First; there is the rest of t~e planning the vast number who gave their time
Xavier University Sailing Club and
committee: Melissa Murphy, my co- and assistance to make it such a
its members.
chairperson; Pat Da~lstrom; Mary success.
Michael R. Brown .
John Hellmann
Beth Kroeger; and Karen Kraft; also
Pied Piper Staff Me.~ber ·
Vice-Commodore and
Helen LaJeunesse, our secietarv.
Regatta Chairman
who provided much needed typing.
There were many people who
I
helped with sign-ups for the Thun··
day night fast and other important
·~
I
work that. we desperately needed
'AT · · ·
·
Yearbook Staff, I would like to take staff for: Jack Nieporte, Joe Kasak, J.
I I
this opportunity to express our Stephanie Kovalcik, Nancy KlosterBob Stegmoyer and the memben
sincerest gratitude to- the faculty man, Bill. Dahlstrom,_ Sue Murray,
of his editorial board deserve our
members · of the Theology and Marge Meier, Shirley Borreson, specialthanks for the excellent work
A few weeks have passed since Philosophy Departments for their Steve Youni. Mary Beth Maly, Joan they have done this year. Under their
Gerry Cox, a fellow Xavier student, cooperation in .·photographing the- Geaneracos, Tim Glassmeyer, Frank direction, the News has provided oba junior, died.
underclassmen. We apologize for the Bujold, John Boswell, Kathy Hart, jective news reporting, a sensitive
· Gerry had a congenital heart impositions made upon your· Chris Wooley, Dave Scaletta, Mary reviewoftheartsand'7""mostimpor-·
defect, and as a result, his physical valuable class time. Thank you· again Sovik, Katie Pearson, Liz.McGuire, tant _:_·an ·.intelligent discussi.on of
· ·t y
ac t J.VJ
was · sever-e 1y · for your cooperation, and we hope J ac k o·1amond, Terry. Ch. ar1ton, important issues. , .·
restrict~d. However, due to his · that you will continue to support the S.J ., Yvonne Plunkett, Ron. Kli:ncThe rnany cogent letters to th..e
·
· mn,
· Gerry 1'1ved h'1s 1·~
11e to the endeavors of the Yearbook.
zak, larry Visnic,. Cathy McCarthy, editor published during ·the year inmouva
furthest limit· possible.
~Mary linda Mangold and Denny Moller. This long list dicate that the News has been taken
While attending Walsh High
Editor, 1977 Musketeer points out that it was not a select few seriously by students, faculty and
Shool in Akron; Ohio, he par- Mike Brown thanks.. who were_iJ'!volved but a fairly large st!lff.. By _encouraging . intelligent
d W k t ff
group.'· ·
·
·· ·
dialogue co 11 ~erning such issues as
ticipated in many activities, in- F
eluding the school's stage band, the
00
. ee I a i
·Thanks also goes to Vic Ranieri internship~/;.'~he campus eatenyear book, and Junior Achievement. pleased With effor~
and· the cafeteria staff for their help dar ,stu(jenf''government, the
in the f~stand the special meal; Tom relationship between black . and
Gerry's involvement in JA was so·
great that he became a Junior and StUdent SUpport
Stadtmiller; Walter Johnson; the white students the ordination of
Achievement national finalist.
Dear Xavier Community:
Campus . ~inistry sta~f; t~e! pri~t .. woi:nen and c~mpus security, the
Here at Xavier, Gerry was' ComMany · people wondered what s~op; Mar1~n ... all- -especially Bill News has helped foster a sense of
munication Arts major, concen- Food Week was all about, and just Kmg •. s,h a~~ :P?C I?oerr; ~~e. ~U community on our campus. ·
;
. . Joseph Sandman .~
trating in radio and television. whatthehelltheplanningcmnmittee PliJ>.h~ ln~o:rna!:{J!1:· :('ffice; ·the
Through his maj~r he was very ac- had in mind when they planiled:it. I X~~~ff.','~~~rers ··f'ir:'.
excellent
·
·
i
• .,.., New• ~

X.U. role in
regatta· pleasing

Yearb00k thankS
''firl·end. remem'bers·. Phil. and Theo.
Gerry Cox .had a dept. instructors
"desJ·re to ···ve ht·s .
Jife tO the fullest"

p.....

Sue Stevenot's aid in enliahtening us to the inner.workinas of their
respective position(~, these last fourissues would not be possible.
We wish to thank our moderator John Getz and the rest of the staff
for their C~peration and SUpport, and hOPe that With their CC)n•
tinued in~erest, we will be able to carry on in the high standards that
have been set for us.
RS

Sandman
J · d .·. d. •t
app
es..,
ors;
d.b.)J•t
yews ere
y

shuttle to UC, where the stuclent body is{large
enough to support a thrivinil "college ghetto"
full. '?f OJ)portunities for adequatelycapJtahzed, well-produced, worthwhile entertainments.
The basic idea is nothing new, then. In fact,
Student Body President Jack Diamond toyed
with the notion . of calling for a shuttle
program in his campaign. OSD ran a
successful shuttle to area shopping malls
last Christmas. And as for reduced-price
tickets, look at CSD's acquisition of student
ticket offers for the Reds, the Stingers, and
Symphony, etc. All ·the Cultural Access
Pr~gram w~uld entail is taking those occasiOnal good work and making them an
everyday procedure.
Admittedly, if OSD were to implement this
program by itself, buying tickets at full-price
and seiUng them to students at a loss, purchasby TOM-FLYNN
ing or leasing extra shuttle vehicles, etc., it
Neptlvllm Editor Emerllua
would .cost an arm and ales. Probably the C:ost
.I have a dreaia~ ••that someday people wiD would exceed OSD's current annual budget
· for a year of CAP....
quit 18Jinl~ "lllave a dream."
.
.
- &y ubowlki
.. •/f.we pay for ewrything. That's how the
Cultural Accea Propam can become feasible
Last week's edit~rial page was a real - even cheap, if we play our cards riaht - by
whopper,andcampusreactionioitaironiesbu getting the1e thingl dtNIIlted. But ·Student
ye(to subside. (For that matter, it really bu . Development can't puU oft' a feat of financial
yet to start.) There in top editorial, we have ledgerdemain of this order....and that•l why
Bob Stesmoyer pattins himself. on the back we're taJkiaa about a wb~lc-Univenity comfor abandoning "the anacbroriistic radicalism . initment•.
of the '60's Ieavins the idealists to mutter in
. For there existl at xavier a select tribe of
their smoke
filled
rooms." . ·
.
.
magicians who'have in their little pinkies more
Yet only inches below, an ·editorial.entitled . community "contacts, busineu know how, and
"Sugcstions to aid lackluster OSD. outlined" acceaa to funds than Rod Shearer could find in
calls for the most preposterous; unlikely, ~ himself, hia·wife, his kids, and his enti.rc family
practical, bluC-sky, itktillltic (pap!) prosram tree. If you .like to swim, you're well aware of
ever unveiled: a three-pronged monstrosity I'll · the last piece of sleipt-of-hand by these
call the Cultural Acceil Propam (CAP). The · monetary mapcians: puiUng two million
. modest ·proposal exhorted the Office of Stu- dollan out of thin air in under two years to PaY
dent Development (OSD) to adopt the follow· almost the entire construction C:osts of the
ing three-pronged propam.
O'Connor Sports Center. (They would have
I) Free and/or reduced price tickets to as railed enough to cover the cost overruns and.
many local eventa as posaible. · .
·
even the operating expenses if anybody had
. 2) Provide reliable transportation to and from bothered to calculate them until construction
·•these e:ventl and other areas of perennial in- .was nearly completed.)
"tereit such as downtown, Clifton, Mt. Adains.
I am speakina, of course, of those little pix3) An agressive promotional campaip, at:
·teut equal in intensity to the campaiJDI which ies on One-Weit Husman who work in the Ofarc traditional harbingers of camptu social· fice of Development, which includes such
eventa, desiped to promulgate awareness that · programs as the Advancement Fund, which
the services outlined in items I) and 2) exist. · paid for the Sports Center. Every cent in
In journalistic terms, friends, that is known Xavier's coffers that did not come from tuition
as 'saying a mouthful"- and sayins it in one's and fees caine from one of thoses sterling
last editorial, and in too little space, to boot. stalwarts approaching some alumnus, wealthy
So no wonder campus pundits have reacted to benefactor, or pillar of the community and
that editorial with exclamations rangins from saying "Give!" - and pttiRJ away ~th it.
·-·· ... .. - .
..
"Wblleditorial?".to •You've aono be kid~
If the Development Office cared to put a
dingllt sound~ great, but it ca~'t be done!"
priority on it, I believe they could handle the
free-ticket
problem in a short time indeed.
And that, gentle rcadcn, is what this
column is all about; for, yes, Viraiftia, it can be . Profit-making events such as rock concerts or
done. The only catch is that OSD can't do it professional sporting events might be peralone -if the Cultural Access Program is to suaded to donate ten tickets for each event to
suCceed, it will have to become a priority of the Xavier· as a tax deduction...not to mention a
entire univenity commuity. And I would lot o( soQd P.R. non-profit events like the
further sugcst that, ambitious aa the CAP . Symphony or Playhouse might just give us the
may ~p..J)Car. in practice. it· could be the most tickets and have done with it. Failing this, an
oftktive, ktut expensive demonstration of "anonymous donor" could be found to. defray
Xavier's loudly:-avowed commitment to the the costs of a major ticket-reselling program
marketing outlook.:...:. a commitment in whose for worthy events for which we can't obtain
name Sl 70,000 has already been spent for the freebies. Sounds like magic? Maybe it is, but it
. Northlicb-Stolley-marketing research survey. works. Remind me to tell you how we stole the
McDonald Library from Harvard sometime.
So let's look at the Cultural Access
So much for point number one of the
Program. Basically, it's little more than a Cultural Access Program; Now what about
concrete expression of what we've all thought those shuttles? As I've said, X.U. has run an
about the Cultural Committee: You occasional shuttle now and then. But the CAP
remember Cultural Committee. It's that little- calls for a probable total of four or five
heard-of organization within Student Govern- vehicles operating every weekend - one
ment that never does anything, mainly work the Stadium-Coliseum route, one to
because it never has any money. There's a serve Music Hall and the Playhouse, at least·
long-standing joke in Student Government one continuously serving Clifton~u.c., and
that one might better spend student money by one to Mt. Adams, on a typical Saturday
closing down Cultural Committee, Film Com- night; Further, special excursions to events
mittee," Speakers Committee, etc., pooling not on the regular routes might necessitate a
their budgets, and using the money to· run a fifth vehicle every other Saturday or so ..

·Boycott the Junior Prom: II
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.. _We're not ~I king buses here-station
wagons or the student activities-van would be
about the right size. Senior Residenta could be
drivers -:- make such service part of their jobs.
It ties risht in with'tlieir.duty to promote activities participation and gives them
somethins·concrete to do besides being pintsize G.A.'s And ..the cars? Well, we're back to
the Development Oft"ace for those. S.R.'1 with
biJ cars could receive a gaaand use allowance
for their vehicles - but this year, at least, thC
few big cars owned by Senior Reaidentl have.
proven to be notoriously unreliable. Student
Volunteers has an old Ford wagon that could
be. pteued into service for a. gaa and use·
aUowance.
·
All in all, though, it.seenia the most practical
way· might be to acquire new vehicles for the
shuttle service - and it needn't cost us
anything. For years Tom Kneer Dodge
provided a waaon for the Athletic Department, and that donation was a drop in the
bucket compared to Columbia Olcls' annual
. donation to Muskie Tech - the Jesuita don't
pay sticker price for all those Cutlasses, you
know.
·which brings us to Part Three ofthe CAP
proposal - promotion. Without promotion
. it's all for.nothins :-since as we aU know; if so
sweeping a shuttle service were made available
today, it would wither away from lack of interest. Inherent in the concept of ~ultural
Access Program is that students. can be persuaded to want more cultural accen.
How can this be arranged? A guod place
to start would be the Freshman Program. As
your own frosh. experienCe has probably
shown you, freshmen tend to be quite
malleable, and the fint things they are exposed to in college life may have a lasting mark
on their activities in the years to come. This
year, the big push was directed at the Sports ·
Center - the only concrete program most
S.R.'s adopted for their wings was a weekly,
almo~t-compulsory trip to· the pool. Concurrent with this was an emphasis upon intramural activities as a way to build wing
solidarity.
The record speaks for itself: the influence of
those first few months has led record numbers
of frosh to elect an "amateur jock" life-style.
lntramurals participation is way above last
year's, and - to use one simplistic but effective index of life style - Games Room personnel report that carry-out beer sales to frosh
exceed the consumption of the other three
classes put together!

a

ImaJine what could happen, say, next year,
if the SR's used the same manipulative energy
to drag their frosh to the Symphony, to the
Playhouse, to Bogart's, to the Reds, you name
it. Assumins that tickets cost only a buck or
two and transportation .is efficient, we could
find ourselved raising a generation of college
men and women who have learned a habit of
"appreciation of and support for these worthy
events - certainly a worthy goal for any
organ~tion which purports to be in the Student Development business," to quote last
week's editorial.
Only one question remains: why should the
rest of the University be willina· to put this
OSD project on its priority list? It all comes'
6Jown to Admission• Director Rene Durand's .
confession that there's little point in "creatina
a good communications plan about a weak
product."
The Northlic---StolleY. ·survey cited three
major wea~ points at Xavier - curriculum,
the library, and student development. Any or
all of these could stand substantial reworking
before a Xavier education. will become a.
product that we can go out and market with a
clear conscience.
Of the three, I think I've proven how Stu·
dent Development could be vastly improved
with a minimal expenditure of University·
funds. By contrast, an equal improvement of
the academic environment at Xavier would involve calendar revisions, new faculty hiring,.
and some effort to get rid of our more moribund tenured faculty, even if that involved
great legal expenses or paying the instructon
involved for doing nothing. And we all know
how many millions the Library needs to keep
up with its periodical subscriptions while
building its stacks to, the "adequate" level.
All t)lese things need to be done - perhaps
more urgently than a new Business Administration building, certainly more urgently·
than (God forbid!) a physical expansion of our
understocked library.
· But of the three, it seems that the implementation, by the whole University, of a Cultural
Access Program within OSD, might be the
best and easiest place to "get in training" for
the mighty renewal effort that lies ahead if
X. U. is to retain its current position in a
dwindling college market.
Who knows? If we work at it, ol' Muskie
Tech could even deserve to be called "The
Harvard of the Midwest" once again.

jubilee

Bellarmine celebrates 50th anniversary
~J

JVLIE WADDELL
"-llaNWrlter

The fiftieth anniversary of Bellarmine parish was celebrated Sunday,
April 24, with an afternoon Mass
followed by dinner in the ar!llory. A
procession of priests and latty from
Bellarmine Chapel to the arm~ry
had been scheduled, but a heavy ramstorm !=&lied a halt to the para~e.
Instead. parishioners scrambled mto cars after Mass and drove to the
armory for a gala dinner of Italian
chicken smothered in mushroom
sauce. white rice, salad, wine or beer,
and French bread. For dessert, the
community enjoyed cake and chamP!tgnc.
ThuJSIIa,, April 21; 1t77

~lena Blair. associate professor of
philosophy at Xavier, was in charge of
the celebrati~n. Blair organized
several committees to take charge of
food preparation, liturgy,
decorations, and entertainment.

existentialists call the celebration of
existence."

Kati~ Pearson contributed room
decorations, while Charlotte
McEnery. planned the menu, and
:Terry .Callan headed the clean-up
"For me, •· Biair related; "this was. commtttee. The Xavier band providthe very first time I worked directly ed popular music before dinner, and
in a church-related thing. I've been Jo~ Sandman led a sing-along after
~
involved in politics, teaching, the meal. .
newspapers; and other Catholic acBlair gives credit for the dinner to
tivities. but never in a parish council. chef Richard Morris: "He was the
I felt more comfortable in building most enthusiastic one of the bunch.
the lay world, so this is new for me .. It was his idea to do the cooking
All the· people are so nice, helpful •. ourselves instead of having. it
generous - very different from the catered." she stated. Ten people
world .of politics! This is what the cooked almost all day in the kitchen

Many colorful banners, balloons,
of St. Mark's School; then, steaming
hot, the food was brought over to yellow tablecloths. and flowers at
each table adorn~d the otherwise
Xavier in large pots.
Rev. Ed Schmidt, S.J., Pastor of dull armorv walls and interior. Near
Bellarmine Chapel. said Mass, the armory entrance stood an
which was concclebrated by Xavier elegant floral arrangement of yellow
.Jesuits, and gave the homily. Many roses. white ·snapdragons, and
parishioners attended the event; lighted green candles. The armory
·
some had been members for 25 years was indeed a c~anged place.
or more.
"Look at. that!" Fr. Ed Schmidt - "This (the celebration)," mused . waved at the sky, which was PJlli'_...
Blair.· ''is weaving the texture of clear and blue in con_IJ:'h"'l'hadonry
society, making people interact. It's Sl'lcml minutcli.-'.--··
.
.
a wonderful way for the community Ia I ked_ f,~~...-rnotner ftfteen mm.~tes,
to get together. Everybody's having ~_.,.;Ould have had the parade.
lots of fun planning it -so hap(?.V;...,.....- Such arc the penalties a communi~
enjoyed getting to know-·veople ty must pay for :. brief sermon.
more."
·
·p... ,
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The hell ' • is· 1 fr• cl.-lif*l Mellon
available to lluclenla. faculty, enclateH of Xavier
Univerllly. Adnlloulcl not exceed tw111tyworda
and mullllleubmilled In writing 11
UniYeraily C1111er Information D•k c/o Tile IIICII , ...
no Iller than the Sunday preceding publication.
Sa:rry. no ed will be repeated unl... rllubmitted.
·
.
•
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Mike: red tail may never fail.
Help wanted: Masseuse, experience preferred. Call
637-11109.
To Mauteen D's secret admirer!You'reprobablyrighl.
Her eyes are the only thing that merits so muth as a
dangling participle. Anyway, don't you know you're
supposed to write aU her sluff '!sdrawkcab - FMO

Max: love dos: IWo points.

Comintutexl week: "Can I Have That Onelasl Time?"
Ok Man Flynn's four·year all·olar awards ceremony!·

The Villa Invitational

Fpod: You have been warnel!!

Wanted: People of any ase with difficulty going 10
sleep. to participate in a lrealmenl-sludy dire<:led by a
. clinical psychology docloralsludenl. Please call Nancy
Nie!Z. 791-8592
To JD: When you're nollired I'd like to lry oul your
le8•·
•

H2W i• Ducked up!
Entry fee $8.50. Greens fee. liquid refreshment and
·
food provided.
Gel naked.
Stomach much? How about thai bed Peeps?

From Olio Dl: It's nice when you're around.

Free Peanuts.
·Big H: the streak .went out in 19.74 ·
For in evenin1 of excitement and eesllsy call Swamp
Dating Service. .JI60..
·
Frminhe· same people who ~rough! you Marathon
SoftbaU..
·
·
See you al the V.I.T.

Congral5 lo Ihe rookies: .Zeek, Breels. lillie H..
Happ)· Birthday, I.a.
. Bob: II wu short but sweet. love, hoi lips.

lost: one Oscar tojo.

Neenie and Karen: It's a world-shaking, bed-breaking
day.
·
·

Congratulations, H2W on a 5Uper baokelbaU oea•on.
The fire is burning.

Clef Club: Back to work, no more fun - it's lime for
arpegios - Ia,
Ia, ra;..
·
·

Tex: Thanks for the flicks. KJE

Coach:·Whal waslhal hanging out your ear window' in
Cleveland?
· ·

Barb, Marge, ·and Marie: QuiI being goofy.
Applications now being accepted for a full-lime maid
spe<:ializina in sheet and mallreu cleaning, with ex. perience in balhroomo. Come in person, no phone calls
please. KJE. ·
.
Duck you. H2W

Avon Fields and the Villa. Afternoon. April .lOth, 1977.

· If you're not in it. you're nol with it.
. If your psis ioing •our, we can fix il in an hour. c;:all
Swamp Fan Tuning Service. 3160. .
· .. ,'fl.,

ra;

Mary Kay and Donna: Shake lhooe lillie collonlails!

a

Oro: Neil Diamond! Such
Beautiful Noioe "- a
Stargazer nigh!- bul Don Too Soon- trYou Know
What I Mean!!!. Beth
Ready Hoooaaa! Ready Hoooaia! Ready Hoooaaa!
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At Anheuser-Busch, we believe in brewing
Busch beer just one way. The natural way.

---

BUSCH.

When you belie\e in what wu're doing,
y(lu just naturally do it better.-.·.·.·
XavlerNewa

